
The Flower Towers 
on street lamps in your city



The main square - the heart of 
the city

W600/3

Złotoryja

Vast squares of the towns and cities are 

usually areas dedicated to pedestrians in which 

social life is centered and historic buildings are 

combined with the modern ones.

In these unique, characteristic surroundings 

greenery is a must, even if there is no natural 

substrate.

Metal Flower Tower, laser cut, hot-dip galva-

nized steel covered with powder coating.

Technical Data:

3Number of Rings

2 x 35 lVolume

550 mmTotal Height

600 mmDiameter of the Bottom Ring

2 x 9 kgWeight Before Planting

2 x 10-14 pcsAverage Number of Plants

*Ask your sales advisor about the plastic flower baskets

2 x 22-45 kgWeight After Planting



Sidewalks and pavements are an inherent 

par t of every urban space.

They play the role of the ar teries which con-

nect the most distant corners of the city assuring 

safe and comfor table pedestrian flow. Usually, it 

is covered by cobblestones which is the factor 

eliminating greenery. However, we found the so-

lution to create green oases in such places too.

Sometimes pavements are so narrow that 

except the street lamps there is no space for 

any additional elements.

Pavement - main artery

Bełchatów

W600/2

Metal Flower Tower, laser cut, hot-dip galva-

nized steel covered with powder coating.

Technical Data:

2Number of Rings

2 x 29 lVolume

330 mmTotal Height

600 mmDiameter of the Bottom Ring

2 x 6,5 kgWeight Before Planting

2 x 8-12 pcsAverage Number of Plants

*Ask your advisor about the plastic flower baskets

2 x 16-35 kgWeight After Planting



Water is not only music to our ears but also 

it is a moisturizer and air ionizer beneficial for 

people and all living organisms. So how to ar-

range the space around the fountain? It ’s easy! 

Take advantage of the Flower Towers fixed on 

the poles such as street lamps which will illumi-

nate water or the square.

The Hanging Flower Towers W600 will be 

appropriate in the place where the given sur-

face does not allow to launch bigger standing 

models.

Fountain - an oasis in the center

Get Your City Spinning on 
the Flower Carousel

Kórnik

W600/2



Pedestrian area - a walk 
among flowers

Undoubtedly, the pedestrian area decora-

ted with flowers gives an aesthetic value to the 

cities. The main promenades and streets can 

be even more visible thanks to the flower de-

corations on the city lamps. Color ful baskets 

over the heads of passers-by are a safe solution 

which does not disturb the pedestrian flow and 

makes the area open and friendly.

Frombork

W600/1

Metal Flower Tower, laser cut, hot-dip galva-

nized steel covered with powder coating.

Technical Data:

1Number of Rings

2 x 21 lVolume

220 mmTotal Height

600 mmDiameter of the Bottom Ring

2 x 4 kgWeight Before Planting

2 x 5-7 pcsAverage Number of Plants

*Ask your sales advisor about the plastic flower baskets

2 x 12-21 kgWeight After Planting



Christmas Cover 
- Christmas in the City

Christmas Covers on the Hanging Flower 

Towers make it possible to transform traditional 

plant decoration into Christmas Tree. This light 

decoration based on the steel construction fully 

covers the Hanging Flower Tower. This simple 

and functional solution is quick and easy. Fixing 

the construction takes only a few moments but 

the city becomes beautiful for a long time.

Milicz

Terra Christmas Ball 70

15 cmTips length

700 mmDiameter

7 kgWeight

*ask your sales advisor about other models / diameter / color 

of the spruce ball

max 140 mmLamp diameter

200Lighting points amount

Terra Christmas Ball 70* – the spruce ball 

for street lamps that covers the Hanging Flower 

Towers W600. Material: spherical rack – stain-

less rod, cer tified spruce garland made from 

PVC foil.

Technical Data:

30 cmGarland diameter

200 pcs / 1 mTips density



M. Sc. Dariusz Staruch

Deputy Director for the Technical Matters in the Town Maintenance Depart-

ment of Ostrowiec Świętokrzyski

Marcin Krawiec

Director of the Public Utilities and Housing in Gostyń

ul. Wrocławska 17B

65-427 Zielona Góra

tel.: + 48 68 455 62 69

e-mail: info@terra-pl.eu

See more realisations on:

The Hanging Constructions have been fixed on the 

street lamps on which they quickly transform into the flo-

wer bowl providing to the space some color and spark.

www.wiezekwiatowe.pl
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With the process of the flower growth the construc-

tions transformed into beautiful ball of flowers which make 

the main streets of Ostrowiec Świętokrzyski and the main 

square even more charming.


